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A friend recently shared this with me.  Does anyone know if this
project (http://www.davidwalkermemorial.org/) is still active? 
It looks like a fascinating public history project about one of
America’s great abolitionists. Devout evangelicals like Walker
were important anti-slavery voices in early America

Here is a taste of Walker’s bio
(http://www.davidwalkermemorial.org/david-walker/david-
walkers-life) at The David Walker Memorial Project
(http://www.davidwalkermemorial.org/):

Walker was a leader in the African American community in Boston,
Massachusetts. He is best known for writing and distributing a
pamphlet called David Walker’s Appeal to the Coloured Citizens of
the World. This was a passionate espousal of black liberation; a call to
his “afflicted and slumbering brethren” to rise up and cast off the chains
that bound their minds as well as their bodies.

An evangelical Christian, Walker was a deeply religious man. In
his Appeal, he takes white Christians to task for supporting slavery and
its savage and unchristian treatment of fellow human beings. Such
treatment was not only inhumane, Walker asserted, it was also
hypocritical: after fighting for emancipation from Britain and founding a
nation based on equality, white Americans continued to enslave and
degrade Black people throughout the Republic.

The Appeal was published at a time of growing resistance to slavery.
Free Black communities were expanding, and slave rebellions were on
the rise. Walker used underground networks to circulate copies of his
pamphlet throughout the South. This effort has been called “one of the
boldest and most extensive plans to empower slaves ever conceived” in
the U.S. before the Civil War.

Read the rest here
(http://www.davidwalkermemorial.org/david-walker).
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